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Dealer Holiday World RV of Dallas
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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/14/2024

Description 2018 Forest River RV Sandpiper 345RLOK, Forest River Sandpiper 345RLOK
highlights: Exterior Kitchen 14' Awning Spacious Interior Residential Refrigerator
Come see just how easy it is to enjoy camping plus entertaining in this triple slide
out 345RLOK Sandpiper fifth wheel. In the spacious interior you will find seating at
the tri-fold sofa, theater seats, and the free-standing table. You can store any
perishables in the residential refrigerator, and canned goods in the nice size
pantry. When you want to spend more time outdoors then come enjoy the 14'
power awning which provides plenty of shade, and when it is time for your
evening meal then come prepare it outdoors at the exterior kitchen which has a
refrigerator, sink, and along the bumper you will find a swivel gas grill. When you
choose to camp with a Sandpiper fifth wheel by Forest River you are choosing a
quality built fifth wheel with plenty of features and comforts to go around. Along
the exterior there are large tinted windows, a "One Touch" Dometic electric
awning with an LED light strip, 2 LED lighted exterior speakers, plus a docking
station for easy winterization, hot and cold spray port, black tank flush, and pull
valves for the tanks. Inside there is Beauflor rustic wood plank linoleum, a
decorative backsplash, a 40" flat screen LED HDTV, plus a 9 cu. ft. stainless
refrigerator. You can also choose from a few optional packages such as the Polar
Tech Package, the Premium Package Plus which is offered for a limited time, and
the Sandpiper Signature Package.

Basic information Year: 2018
Stock Number: 34611
VIN Number: 38295-34611
Length: 35
GVW: 15500
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3

Item address Mesquite, Texas, United States
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